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MISSION STATEMENT OF THE

Marion Cross School
Marion Cross School is a nurturing kindergarten through sixth-grade
public school that:
• Promotes educational excellence and fosters a lifelong love of learning.
• E mpowers all students to realize their intellectual, physical, emotional, creative,
and social potential.
• P artners with families and the community to develop responsible local
and global citizens who can adapt to a changing world.

NORWICH SCHOOL BOARD
Tom Candon, Chair
tom.candon@hnsb.org
802-649-5292

Lauren Morando Rhim, Secretary
lauren.rhim@hsnb.org
301-655-1992

Kelley Hersey, Vice Chair
kelley.hersey@hnsb.org
802-649-2489

Neil Odell
neil.odell@hnsb.org
802-649-7287

Jim Mackall
jim.mackall@hnsb.org
802-457-4848

For more detailed budget information see the Annual Town and School District
Report, mailed to all residents, or visit the website for School Administrative Unit
#70, www.sau70.org and click on the School Boards link and Budgets option.

SCHOOL BOARD CHAIR REPORT
In education, change is ever present. It may be subtle and
gradual, as with students grasping new concepts, or advancing
upward through grade levels, or teachers implementing new
techniques or curriculum. It may be momentous, as when longtime teachers, staff, and administrators announce retirements.
It may be pre-determined, due to changes to Federal and
State laws. It may be necessitated by environmental factors,
as facilities need to be upgraded, or restored. Since last Town
Meeting Day, at the Marion Cross School, we experienced
change in all these ways and are preparing for more as we look
to the future.
FOND FAREWELLS

As the 2017-18 school year came to an end, we celebrated the
careers of our two longest-serving staff members: Administrative Assistant to the Principal Dora Spaulding and 3rd grade
teacher Wendy “Ms. T” Thompson. Dora attended the Norwich Public School when Marion Cross taught there and
worked with every principal since Ms. Cross, for more than
50 years. In her 30 years at MCS, Ms. T. brought experiential
education to hundreds of school children before the term (or
technique) was widely used. She instilled in them a love of
learning and, for years to come, children will be doing their
best to remember the lines to “Jabberwocky” as they visit her
home on Halloween. We also bid fond farewells to other longserving MCS staff members Candace Crosby-Rogers who, for
11 years, did so much for our students with special needs and
Maureen Ripple who, for 15 years, worked with individual
students as an Educational Assistant and, later, groups of students as she helped oversee the Homework Club.
Part way through the last school year, Mr. Bill announced
that he would be stepping down as Principal of MCS after
the 2018-19 school year. For seven years, he has helped bring
joy and instilled a passion for life-long learning in all those
who have come in contact with MCS, whether student, parent,
teacher, or community member. Mr. Bill has been everpresent throughout the community and has led our school
with seemingly endless and unbounded energy.
NEW AND PROPOSED

With the start of the 2018-19 school year, MCS welcomed its
first class of Pre-K students. There are ten students in this
year’s class and next year we expect to welcome even more.
Looking to address the increased special needs of some of
our students, in this year’s budget the Board is proposing to
add a “Coordinator of Student Services” position. This person
would oversee 504 plans for students with additional needs
(but who are not eligible for Special Education), behavior

plans, participate in Special Education meetings, develop
other strategies that promote student success at the school,
and more. These duties have been under the purview of the
Principal and Guidance Counselor in years past, but have
been ever-increasing as demands rise.
ON THE HORIZON

For the past several years, the State has worked to address
ever growing concerns about the affordability of education. It
will take some time to understand the far-reaching effects of
Act 46, the school consolidation law, but believing that even
greater changes may be necessary, Governor Scott asked his
Secretary of Education to lead a design team to come up with
some bold ideas. There is little dispute that they have done
so. In January, Vermont’s Agency of Education released a
draft white paper which encapsulates what the Agency refers
to as “a visioning process to reimagine the future structure
of our education system.” In the document, the design
team considers a single school district model for the State,
though the Scott Administration is quick to point out that
this is a strategic exercise to start a conversation. While it is
unknown if anything will emerge from this document and be
considered for actual policy later, Act 173 (passed last year) will
be changing the way Special Education is financed, starting
in Fiscal Year 2021. The District is evaluating how these
changes are likely to impact our budgeting and the Board is
asking the Town to consider adding $25,000 to a reserve fund
to cover unexpected Special Education costs. The Board has
placed another article on the ballot that would add $25,000
to a reserve fund for building maintenance, for which we are
seeing increased needs in the coming years.
Soon after Town Meeting Day, the School Board will
select the next Principal of the Marion Cross School, as
recommended by Superintendent Jay Badams, who is
leading the Principal Search Committee (comprised of Board
members, administrators, teachers, staff, and community
members). Change is rarely easy, but as we witness the
departures of those who have had such an extraordinary
impact on our community, we do so with an understanding
that we have learned from their examples and will continue
to work to build upon the foundation of support they have left
us to make our future students’ educational experiences ever
rewarding.
As always, thank you for your support.
—Tom Candon, Chair, Norwich School Board
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Norwich School District
2019-20 SCHOOL YEAR BUDGET

The Norwich School Board is recommending a Norwich School District budget totaling $5,817,145 (which includes the
$2,500 in Article 5) for the support of the Marion Cross School for 2019-20. This represents a $40,911 or 0.71% increase
in the expenditure budget (which includes the $100K warrant article) compared to the current year. As always, the tax
rate parameters set by the State of Vermont are subject to change when they are voted on in May. When combined
with the proposed Dresden expenditure budget assessment, the total budget-to-budget expenditure comparison
will result in a total assessment decrease of 1.42% or $177,692; this is due to the shifting of enrollment breakdown
at Dresden. Hanover has more students enrolled than Norwich, so Norwich’s percentage of the expenditure assessment from Dresden has dropped from 31.866% to 30.679% - down 1.187%. Due to variations in revenue, the Education
Spending will recognize a decrease of 1.38% or $152,822. At this writing, the State recognized equalized pupil number
is 578.61 down (17.13) from last year resulting in a per-pupil spending increase of $286 or 1.54%. The budgets (Norwich
and Dresden) as built will result in a projected tax decrease of 2.50% or 0.0463¢ per $100 of assessed property value.
This projected rate results in a decrease of $185 on a $400,000 home. The Norwich ballot also includes two warrant
articles for an additional $50,000; $25,000 for the Special Education Reserve and $25,000 for the Maintenance Reserve Funds. If the reserve articles pass, the per pupil equalized spending will increase to $372 or 2.00% which will
still result in a projected tax decrease of 2.06% or 0.0381¢ per $100. This projected rate would result in a decrease
of $152 on a $400,000 home. In addition to these direct articles, the Dresden District has three (3) additional articles
including two (2) for Dresden collective bargaining agreements with a first year total amount of $125,035, which if
passed, will increase the Dresden assessment to Norwich in the amount of $38,360. With this change, the per pupil
equalized spending will increase to $438 or 2.36% which will still result in a projected tax decrease of 1.71% or 0.317¢
Per $100. This projected rate would result in a decrease of $127 on a $400,000 home. The third article is a large one
of $900,000 which, if passed, will repair the drainage system under the Hanover High School athletic field and replace the 13-year old turf carpet. This article, if passed, will not increase the tax rate and payments will be structured
over a period of six years to match retiring debt amounts in an effort to prevent any future increases. To view the
Estimated Tax Rate Calculations, please visit the SAU70 website and review the budget documents.

NEGOTIATIONS: The School Board entered into negotiations

with the Teachers’ union in October of 2018, followed by the
Support Staff union in November. The 2019-20 budget was
built carrying only the cost of step increases at 2018-2019 wage
levels and insurance rate increases based on the employee
census at that point in time. At this point, the School Board
has not reached agreements with either union.
K-6 ENROLLMENT AND STAFFING: Last year, our projected

enrollment was 289 and as of October 1, we had 278 students
enrolled in K-6 with another 11 enrolled in our new Pre-K program. While we do our best to project accurate numbers using historical data and current enrollment, it is impossible to
know whether our estimates will be exact. We are projecting
enrollment to be 270 students in K-6 and 14 in Pre-K for next
year. We are planning classroom teacher staffing at the budgeted level of 15.5 along with 1.45 in French, 1.0 in Physical Education, 1.0 in Music and .80 in Art. Overall, budget-to-budget,
we are down (.95) in regular educational teaching FTEs (full
time equivalent). We have a small increase in regular educa2

tional assistant FTEs of .35 due to change in hours and a (.84)
decrease in special educational assistant FTEs. To better assist
our specialists and meet the educational as well as emotional
needs of our students, we are adding a 1.0 FTE in the Principal’s Office to hire a Coordinator of Student Services.
PRE-K PROGRAMMING: The budget includes an appropria-

tion to accommodate the placement of three and four-yearolds in local programs for instruction. We are level funding
this budget item at $104,262 for Pre-K instruction in out-ofdistrict locations which will cover 31 students. This is in response to a recent State law that provides public funding in
the amount of $3,356 for at least ten hours of instruction for
three and four-year-olds whose parents opt for it.
SPECIAL EDUCATION: Frequently a source of significant vola-

tility, special education expenses are expected to decrease by
$89,646 next year. Staffing of special education assistants will
be slightly lower ($32,218) and out-of-district tuition is decreasing $44,500 due to changes in enrollment, however special

education transportation will be increasing by $14,100. Based
on the projected programming needs of students, current special education reimbursement from the State is projected to
decrease by $86,200. Combined, these two items result in a
decrease in net education spending (according to the State’s
definition) of $3,446.
MEDICAL INSURANCE: Our medical insurance is experi-

of 11.76%. The Vermont legislature is currently working on
a statewide insurance plan for all school districts, due to be
rolled out for the 2020-21 school budget year.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: For more budget information,

please visit www.sau70.org for the Annual District Report or
click the “School Boards” tab and choose “Budgets”.

encing a significant rate increase this upcoming budget year

Norwich Budget Highlights
2019-20 SCHOOL YEAR BUDGET

The Norwich School District budget covers the following costs:
• Operation of the Marion Cross School (Pre-K through 6th Grade)
• Extraordinary special education services for Norwich students (Pre-K through age 21)
• Bus Transportation for all Norwich students (Kindergarten through 12th Grade)
Recent budget history is summarized in the following charts:
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ENROLLMENT & STAFFING
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BUDGETED STAFF		

Classroom Teachers

18

Art, Music, PE, Spcls Tchrs

5.7

5.7

5.7

4.2

4.3

1.2%

Special Ed Certified Staff

3.1

3.3

3.5

3.8

3.8

0.0%

Other Staff
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28.9

30.5
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35.2

1.5%
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*Budgeted Enrollment includes PreK class attendees.

NORWICH SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET SUMMARY
BY MAJOR FUNCTION
			

BUDGET
2015-16

BUDGET
2016-17

BUDGET
2017-18

BUDGET
2018-19

BUDGET
2019-20

%CHG

$2,475,867

$2,564,205

$2,518,304

$2.483,260

$2,445,343

-1.5%

Technology

153,394

160,251

163,842

158,372

159,184

0.5%

Special Education

939,442

1,062,743

1,153,007

1,341,058

1,227,312

-8.5%

Regular Education

Guidance

88,480

81,081

99,265

97,362

104,271

7.1%

Health Services

72,998

96,470

102,858

100,587

109,193

8.6%

Staff Development

82,900

82,900

82,300

81,300

80,300

-1.2%

108,161

111,241

111,024

107,839

111,039

3.0%

26,141

27,565

29,316

29,375

29,316

-0.2%

SAU Assessment

237,334

235,289

229,504

238,516

254,402

6.7%

School Administration

292,065

298,490

298,085

400,325

459,842

14.9%

Op & Maintenance of Plant

369,604

355,311

376,284

357,420

365,124

2.2%

Transportation

306,751

293,501

331,032

286,106

311,743

9.0%

Student Lunch

12,000

1,500

1,600

1,800

2,000

11.1%

Site & Bldg Improvements

21,800

27,300

15,950

31,800

90,450

184.4%

Debt Service

49,000

49,000

49,000

49,114

48,626

-1.0%

2,783

12,000

12,000

12,000

19,000

58.3%

$5,238,720

$5,458,847

$5,573,371

$5,776,234

$5,817,145

0.7%

Media (Library)
School Board

Interfund Transfers Out

TOTALS		
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Explanations of the Warrant Articles
FOR THE 2019-20 NORWICH SCHOOL DISTRICT ANNUAL MEETING

ARTICLE 1: Elect a Moderator of the Town and School District

meeting for one year.

The moderator is voted upon annually and presides over town
meeting.
ARTICLE 2: Elect Town and School District Officers for terms

starting in 2019.

School district officer positions are voted upon annually. There are
five Norwich School Board positions. Four of those are staggered
three-year terms and one position for a two-year term, elected in
odd numbered years. All positions also serve on the Dresden School
Board, however the two-year position does not hold voting privileges in Dresden. This year, there is one board seat coming up for
election in March, a 3-year term.
ARTICLE 3: Hear and act on the reports of the officers of the

Town and Town School District.

Each year the Norwich School District presents the proposed budget to the voters at Town Meeting. In odd numbered years the
School District presents first, in even numbered years the Town
presents first.
ARTICLE 4: To authorize the Board of School Directors to bor-

row money by issuance of bonds or notes not in excess of anticipated revenues for the next fiscal year in accordance with
the provisions of 16 VSA § 562(9).
In the event that school district tax revenues are not received in a
timely manner, the school district requests authorization from the
electorate to borrow money to cover necessary expenditures.

ARTICLE 6: Shall the voters of the Norwich Town School

District approve the school board to expend $5,814,645,
which is the amount the school board has determined to be
necessary for the ensuing 2019-20 fiscal year? It is estimated
that this proposed budget, if approved, will result in education spending of $18,857 per equalized pupil. This projected
spending per equalized pupil is 1.54% higher than spending
for the current year.
While the budget number shown here is solely for the Marion Cross
School, the Education Spending Per Equalized Pupil includes the
Dresden Assessment. While the gross expenditure amount of the
Marion Cross School budget is increasing by 0.71%; the State’s
definition of net “Education Spending per Pupil” (that is, net education spending, after the application of appropriate income, divided
by the number of equalized pupils) is increasing by 1.54%. This is
the result of a decrease of 17.13 equalized pupils in the prior mentioned calculation, as well as a decrease of $218,603 from the 18-19
budgeted Dresden District assessment to Norwich. The estimated
homestead tax rate is $1.8024 or, a 0.0463 cent decrease, 2.50% less
than the current year’s rate of $1.8487. Several of the parameters
are set by the State of Vermont during December 2018 and January
2019, and are currently still installing a new data gathering software system which has provided challenges with estimated equalized pupil counts. Where we do not yet have actual parameters from
the state, we have generated internal estimates. Certainly changes
in the parameters as they are issued by the State will alter the tax
rate estimate presented. Other notable changes include changes in
the homestead property yield from $10,220 to $10,666, a slight drop
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

ARTICLE 5: Shall the voters of the Norwich Town School Dis-

trict determine and fix the salaries of the School Board members in the sum of $500 each per year in accordance with the
provisions of 16 VSA § 562(5)?
The salary for school board members is voted upon annually. This
figure is unchanged from last year.

Meetings
DELIBERATIVE SESSION

Monday March 4th, 7:00 p.m., Tracy Hall
ALL DAY VOTING

Tuesday March 5th, 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Tracy Hall
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Explanations of the Warrant Articles for the 2019-20
Norwich School District Annual Meeting (continued)
in our Common Level Appraisal (CLA) from 98.29% to 98.09% and
as mentioned above, an early estimated equalized pupils count from
595.74 to 578.61. An estimated homestead tax rate of $1.8024 would
result in a tax rate decrease of ($185) on a $400,000 home.
ARTICLE 7: Shall the voters of the Norwich Town School Dis-

trict appropriate $25,000, to be deposited in the District’s Reserve Fund for Special Education?
The reimbursement formula for special education expenditures
is being revised by the State of Vermont beginning with the 2021
school year. In an effort to plan ahead for potential unexpected
shortfalls, we are hoping to set aside funds in the reserve account.

ARTICLE 8: Shall the voters of the Norwich Town School Dis-

trict appropriate $25,000, to be deposited in the District’s Reserve Fund for Repairs and Capital Maintenance?
Over the next 2-3 years the district will be facing some large expenditures for building and systems maintenance. Utilizing reserve
funds during years when rates are stable or lower, can help offset a
rise in expenditures in the near future.
ARTICLE 9: Transact any other business that may legally

come before the annual meeting of the Norwich Town School
District.

From left to right: Richmond Middle School students Nina Sablan, Casey Havrda, and Riley Loughman
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DRESDEN SCHOOL
DISTRICT
2019-20 SCHOOL YEAR BUDGET

MISSION STATEMENT OF

MISSION STATEMENT OF

Richmond Middle
School

Hanover High
School

Our mission is to inspire students to build the skills and

Hanover High School is an active learning community

compassion necessary to succeed in a complex world

that provides broad academic and co-curricular pro-

and, as they move toward greater independence, em-

grams. We engage students’ minds, hearts and voices

power them to examine the impact their actions have

so that they become educated, caring and respon-

on themselves, others, and the environment.

sible adults.

For this school community to thrive, teachers, staff,

All students are given the opportunity to use their

parents, and students will work together to:
• Communicate effectively in a variety of ways
• T hink critically and creatively to identify and solve a
range of problems

• m inds to pursue excellence, academic challenge
and personal success.
• h earts to respect and care for the emotional and
physical well-being of themselves and others, and

• C ontribute positively to the classroom, school, and
broader community by

for the environment.
• v oices to contribute to the democratic process and

- Participating in decision making

the common good.

- Valuing diversity
- Taking responsibility for their own actions
- Resolving conflicts peacefully

DRESDEN SCHOOL BOARD
Carey Callaghan
carey.callaghan@hnsb.org
802-280-5845

Kelley Hersey
kelley.hersey@hnsb.org
802-649-2489

Kelly McConnell
kelly.mcconnell@hnsb.org
603-443-0987

Tom Candon
tom.candon@hnsb.org
802-649-5292

Rick Johnson
rick.johnson@hnsb.org
802-578-4855

Lauren Morando Rhim
lauren.rhim@hsnb.org
301-655-1992

Bruce Duncan
bruce.duncan@hnsb.org
603-643-3543

Jim Mackall
jim.mackall@hnsb.org
802-457-4848

Neil Odell, Chair
neil.odell@hnsb.org
802-649-7287

Jona Roberts, Secretary
jona.roberts.hnsb@
gmail.com
603-643-1820
Dan Rockmore
dan.rockmore@hnsb.org
732-742-3901
David Sobel, Vice Chair
david.sobel@hnsb.org
603-203-9780
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Claire Yegian, Hanover High School
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SCHOOL BOARD CHAIR REPORT
In recent years, I’ve used this Annual Report to reflect on the state of our schools and the various issues that influence our work. This year, I’m focusing on an important item that will be on
the ballot in March.
After almost thirteen years, our turf field at Hanover High School needs replacement. Along
with replacement of the turf field, there are also issues associated with drainage that need to be
addressed. The cost to address both needs is significant. The Administration has worked hard
to develop a plan that has minimal impact on team sports. The Board and the Administration
have also diligently researched various funding options to help minimize the impact to taxpayers. This year’s Dresden ballot includes a warrant article asking voters for $900,000 to replace
the turf field and correct the drainage problems.
Our turf field sees a lot of use. While many of us associate the field with football, it also
serves numerous other sports at the high school, and other major events including graduation.
In addition to football, it is the primary field for lacrosse, soccer, and field hockey and is used
for both practices and games. For teams to play games on the field, it must meet certain requirements established by the New Hampshire Interscholastic Athletic Association (NHIAA). These
requirements are, in part, to ensure that students are playing on a safe field to help minimize
the risk of injury. Over the past couple of years, the NHIAA has warned us that our turf field
is showing signs of its age and is now only meeting the minimum requirements in some areas.
Once we fail to meet minimum standards, the NHIAA will not allow us to host games on the
turf field. If this were to happen, the impact on our sports teams and our entire athletic program would be significant.
When it became clear that we needed to replace the turf, we were forced to address the
drainage concerns as well. There is a large drain pipe that runs down the middle of the field
(from end zone to end zone) at a depth of almost 30 feet. This pipe, which is original to the
construction of the school, is now compromised. Rather than replace this pipe, which is in an
inconvenient location, we opted to place a new drain pipe along the sideline of the field at a
more reasonable depth, using money set aside in the current year’s budget. Earlier this winter,
we completed that work with generous assistance from the Town of Hanover. What now remains is to replace the connection from Lebanon St., extending the drain line on the southwest
end of the field and then backfilling the old pipe.
The Administration and the Board reviewed several options for financing the project. The
cost of the remaining drainage work is estimated at $500,000 and turf field replacement estimates range from $360,000 to $425,000. The board considered leasing the turf field but ultimately decided to include the cost in the proposed warrant article, avoiding just over $80,000
in financing costs. If the warrant article is approved our current plan is to pursue financing
through a local bank. This option provides us with greater flexibility in borrowing and prepayment compared to funding through the New Hampshire Bond Bank.
In the next few years Dresden will make final payments on a pair of existing construction
loans. Through discussions with a few local banks we have been able to structure potential
repayment schedules that would align with these retiring loan payments. This will help to prevent large budget increases over the 6-year term of the loan.
The Board understands that this is a significant request. However, we feel it is necessary for
the safety of our children and the continued success of our athletic program at the high school.
On behalf of the Dresden Board I thank you for your continued support of our schools. The
success of each of our kids is due in large part to your generosity.
— Neil Odell, Chair, Dresden School Board
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Dresden School District
2019-20 SCHOOL YEAR BUDGET

The Dresden School Board is recommending a school district budget totaling $26,954,023 (including all articles except the capital project Article #2) for the support of the Richmond Middle and Hanover High Schools for the 20192020 school year.
The amounts in all the articles combined, except the capital project article 2, represent an expenditure increase
of $453,862 or 1.7% budget-to-budget compared to the current year. When combined with the proposed elementary
school budgets, the total budget-to-budget assessment change results in a 3.94% increase for Hanover (includes all
articles for both districts, except Article 2: the field/drainage project) and a 1.12% decrease for Norwich (includes all
articles for both districts, except Article 2: the field/drainage project).
Since Dresden does not have its own tax rate, the tax rate impact of the Dresden budget is included within the
tax rate estimates for the Hanover and Norwich districts. With all articles except Article 2, the total Dresden assessment to Hanover is expected to be $14,393,490, an increase of $558,181 or 4.03%. This results in a projected tax rate
increase for Hanover of 24 cents per $1,000 of assessed property value ($96 on a $400,000 home). With all articles
except Article 2, the total Dresden assessment to Norwich is expected to be $6,525,427, a decrease of $119,445 or a
1.79% reduction. This would result in a tax rate decrease for Norwich of 2.16% or 4 cents per $100 of assessed property value (a decrease of $160 on a $400,000 home).

ENROLLMENT: Current year enrollment in grades 6-12 was

projected to be 1,115; actual enrollment this year as of October 1 was 1,127. Our enrollment projection for 2019-20 is 1,100:
349 students at the middle school and 751 students at the high
school. Hanover High School remains a popular decision for
neighboring towns that have school choice.  Enrollment is declining temporarily at RMS due to a very small incoming 6th
grade class from Hanover. There may be some level of uncertainty with some of our Vermont tuition students as the Act 46
consolidations play out. We currently have 79 Vermont tuition
students enrolled; 6 at RMS and 73 at HHS.
STAFFING: RICHMOND MIDDLE SCHOOL

Middle school enrollments are temporarily declining with a
very small Hanover cohort coming in, so reductions are being made across multiple subjects including Social Studies,
Art, Math, PE, Science, curriculum coordinator and English.
While there will be a slight increase in Foreign Language, total
regular education staff will decrease by 1.54 FTEs. Combined
with a 1.0 FTE increase in Special Education, total staffing will
be down 0.54 FTEs at RMS.
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STAFFING: HANOVER HIGH SCHOOL

While our high school enrollments are expected to remain
steady, the FTEs have been moving around with assignments
changing slightly to meet the changing needs of the present
student census in regard to both educational and emotional
goals.
Regular Education Teaching includes an FTE increase of
.70 to support student services with offsetting decreases in
Foreign Language and English. In addition to changes in the
teaching realm, the high school proposes to increase educational assistants by 1 FTE to better accommodate the needs of
students. The Technology Department is also seeking to add
1 FTE to meet the needs of the 1:1 initiative launched many
years ago.
Due to changing special education needs, we are proposing
a .40 FTE reduction in the Learning Specialist case management area. Reallocations are allowing for increases in Adaptive Physical Education and Reading Specialists without additional budget impact. The Speech and Language Pathology
department will be increasing .20 FTE due to student needs.
Other support departments including Guidance and Library

& Media are seeing modest staffing changes as well. Where appropriate, staffing has been streamlined, functions have been
merged and reporting structures have changed to best serve
the needs of the high school.
Other salary related increases include additional tutoring
hours; additional work days for Learning Specialists and Special Education and additional coaching and co-curricular assignments.
The result of all of these staffing changes is a 3.94 FTE increase at the high school.
TUITION INCOME: The district forecasted 142 tuition students

for the 2018-19 school year. As of December 2018 we actually
have 154 enrolled tuition students. We are projecting 152 tuition
students for 2019-20, representing a $248,437 increase in tuition
income. At the middle school, we are expecting a twenty-seven
student decrease in Hanover 6th graders. This results in a large
decrease in 6th grade tuition due Dresden of $357,091. The
overall projected tuition income is decreasing by $108,654.
SPECIAL EDUCATION: The total estimated budget cost for Spe-

cial Education at the middle school and high schools (including special education transportation) is projected to increase
by $182,760.
The account line for Special Education Assistants at the
middle school is increasing $39,241 as we are adding an additional 1.0 FTE for student needs and have a change in personnel for the upcoming year. The associated Payroll Tax & Benefits are increasing $29,244.
The consolidated account line for Special Education Payroll
Tax & Benefit at the high school is increasing by $60,202 even
though the salary lines are showing a decrease of $52,705. This
is the result of employee turnover, changes in benefit elections
and a projected increase in health insurance costs. The consolidated account line for Special Education Professional Services at the high school is increasing by $46,130, which includes
changes in psychological, occupational and testing services by
outside providers.

debt in the form of principal and interest. The debt payments
this year are increasing by $58,793. As we enter the final five
years of the large 2003 School Construction project, the payments are accelerating.
RMS and HHS Site & Building Improvement accounts have
sizeable changes as facilities continue to age. The RMS Site
Improvement account is increasing by $32,000. The HHS
Building Improvement account is increasing by $45,615 and
the Site Improvement account by $24,500. Site improvements
include parking lot paving and sidewalk repairs, athletic field
fencing and bleacher repairs, parking area fencing repairs and
safety bollards, athletic ropes course repairs and ongoing tree
pruning and removal. Building maintenance items include fire
alarm panel upgrades, phone system programming and radio
updates, HVAC updates (exhaust fans and potential cooling
units), flooring in bathrooms and office areas, exterior and interior door updates, interior & exterior painting and concrete
repairs to entrance areas. The balance of the drainage project
and turf carpet replacement will be addressed on a separate
warrant article.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: For more budget information,

please visit www.sau70.org for the Annual District Report or
click the “School Boards” tab and choose “Budgets”.

Meetings
DELIBERATIVE SESSION

Thursday, February 28th, 7 p.m. HHS Auditorium
ALL DAY VOTING

Tuesday March 5th, 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
HHS Gymnasium

& DEBT SERVICE: Dresden has four outstanding bond issues with a total balance of $18,237,419
and one lease agreement (RMS Lighting) with a balance of
$79,466 ($39,733 per year). Each year payments are made on the
CAPITAL
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Dresden Budget Key Points
2019-20 SCHOOL YEAR

The Dresden School District budget covers the following costs:
• O peration of the Richmond Middle School provid-

($164 on a $400,000 home). The total K-12 project-

ing educational instruction to Hanover and Norwich

ed Norwich tax rate (including all local articles and

students in grades 7-8 as well as grade 6 Hanover

the Dresden assessment with all articles except

students by tuition

#2) is expected to decrease by (1.71%) or (.0317¢)
per $100 of assessed property value (a decrease of

• O peration of the Hanover High School providing

$127 on a $400,000 home).

educational instruction to Hanover and Norwich
students in grades 9-12 as well as tuition students

• M ore detailed budget information can be obtained

from neighboring towns including Lyme, Hartland

by visiting www.sau70.org and following the School

(VT), West Windsor (VT) and Strafford (VT).

Board Budgets link or by calling the SAU office at
603-643-6050.

•
Total Dresden Budget (including all articles, except drainage/field project) is increasing by about

•
T he Dresden School District Discussion Phase

$453,862 or 1.7%.

of the annual meeting will be held at 7:00 PM on
Thursday, February 28 at the Hanover High School

•
D istrict Assessment is increasing by 1.53% or

Auditorium.

$313,701, Hanover is up 3.41% and Norwich is down
2.37%.

Change in assessment percentage share

• Voting takes place between 7:00 AM and 7:00 PM

for this fiscal year shifted 1.187% with Hanover go-

on Tuesday, March 5, at the High School Gymna-

ing up and Norwich going down due to the change

sium for Hanover resident voters and at Tracy Hall

in enrollment distribution between the two towns.

for Norwich resident voters.

Revenues are projected to increase 0.25% due

• Information on obtaining Absentee Ballots can be

largely to a projected fund balance.

found at the end of the Warrant Article Explana-

• T he total K-12 projected Hanover tax rate (including

tion section. You may also call the Superintendent

all local articles and the Dresden assessment with

of Schools Office at 603-643-6050 or the Hanover

all articles except #2) is expected to increase by

Town Clerk’s Office at 603-640-3201.

3.56% or 41¢ per $1,000 of assessed property value

Recent budget history is summarized in the following charts:

DRESDEN ENROLLMENT 6-12

BUDGETED ENROLLMENT 6-12
ACTUAL ENROLLMENT 6-12

1,300

students

1,200
1,100

1,143
1,098

1,105

1,131

1,094

1,098

1,115

1,127

1,103

1,000
900
800
FY16

12

FY17

FY18

FY19

FY20

ENROLLMENT & STAFFING

RICHMOND MIDDLE

HANOVER HIGH

FY20

FY20

BUDGETED ENROLLMENTS		

CHANGE

349

CHANGE

-6.68% 		

751

1.3%

-3.36% 		

79.63

2.9%

OTHER STAFF FTE’S		
31.01

0.00% 		

45.70

3.9%

TOTAL STAFF FTE’S		
75.24

-0.71% 		

125.33

3.2%

TEACHERS FTE’S		
44.23

DRESDEN BUDGET HISTORY

$30.0

$25.0

$24.1

$24.6

$25.3

$26.0

$26.5

millions

$20.0

$15.0

$10.0

$5.0

0.0
FY16

FY17

FY18

FY19

FY20

HHS Bgt

$12,784,176

$13,123,218

$13,762,680

$14,033,530

$14,364,471

RMS Bgt

$6,803,223

$7,220,365

$7,274,162

$7,445,843

$7,456,412

OTHER

$5,043,838

$5,031,681

$4,967,935

$5,020,788

$5,133,140
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EXPENSES
Regular Instruction
Technology
Special Education
Vocational Education
Co-Curricular

RICHMOND MIDDLE

HANOVER HIGH

FY20 BGT

INCR (DECR)

FY20 BGT

INCR (DECR)

$3,586,794

($157,118)

$7,080,694

$137,579

203,145

10,896

348,436

87,882

1,658,844

72,972

1,486,400

50,584

n/a

n/a

102,591

2,991

40,455

905

923,450

74,957

Student Support Services

367.571

7,207

1,038,493

(63,162)

Staff Support Services

272,022

(3,076)

378,512

(29,883)

School Administration

561,426

(63,515)

1,490,996

41,048

Operation & Maintainence of Plant

545,965

18,297

1,044,746

19,119

Transportation
Site & Bldg Improvements
Interfund Transfer Out
TOTALS

30,964

3,660

219,344

(98,783)

121,500

77,615

138,500

34,100

25,000

–

30,000

(7,800)

$7,413,686

($32,157)

$14,282,162

$248,632

		

EXPENSES
Coord of Volunteers
Comp Techn
School Board Services
Supt Services
Bldg Maintenance

INCR (DECR)

$10,839

($1,078)

29,000

(2,100)

63,014

232

967,458

61,861

526,632

(5,356)

3,536,197

58,793

TOTALS

$5,133,140

$112,352

RECAP

FY20 BGT

INCR (DECR)

$5,133,140

$112,352

Debt Service

District Wide
Richmond Middle
Hanover High
TOTALS
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DISTRICT WIDE
FY20 BGT

$7,413,686

($32,157)

$14,282,162

$248,632

$26,828,988

$328,827

Warrant for the 2019 Annual Meeting
OF THE DRESDEN SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTE: The following Warrant Articles apply to the operation of the Dresden School District, which includes the operation of the Frances C. Richmond School and Hanover High School, grades 7-12, and sixth grade students from Hanover
who are tuitioned to the Frances C. Richmond School by the Hanover School District.
The legal voters of the Norwich (Vermont) Town School District and the legal voters of the Hanover (New Hampshire) School District are hereby notified and warned that the two phases of the Annual School District Meeting
will be held as follows:
	DISCUSSION PHASE: Thursday, February 28, 2019, at 7:00 P.M., at the Hanover High School Auditorium
Hanover, New Hampshire.
	VOTING PHASE: Tuesday, March 5, 2019, from 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. in the Hanover High School
Gymnasium in Hanover, New Hampshire (for Hanover voters) and in Tracy Hall in Norwich, Vermont
(for Norwich voters).
During the discussion phase, the voters shall have the opportunity to discuss the following Warrant Articles and to
transact any non-substantive business that may legally be acted on during the discussion phase under Article 7.
All voting on Warrant Articles 1 through 6 shall be conducted by secret written ballot during the voting phase, as
provided in the Dresden School District Procedures for Australian Ballot.

ARTICLE 1: To elect by written ballot for one-year terms a

Moderator, a Clerk, a Treasurer; an auditor for a three-year
term, an auditor for a two-year term, and an auditor for a oneyear term.
(Informational Notes: The positions noted above are voted upon
annually. Information on each position is available at the Superintendent’s Office.)
ARTICLE 2: Shall the District raise and appropriate the sum

of Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars ($900,000) for the design,
construction and repair of the drainage system which runs
beneath the Hanover High School turf field, replacement of
the 13 year old turf-field carpet and update the surrounding
athletic area? And to authorize the issuance of not more than
$900,000 of bonds or notes in accordance with the provisions
of the NH-VT Interstate School Compact (Article VII) as well
as the Municipal Finance Act (NH RSA 33:1) and to authorize
the school Board to issue and negotiate such bonds or notes
and to determine the rate of interest thereon. The School
Board recommends this article.
NOTE 1. No payment will be due in the 2019-20 school year.
All future payments will be structured to continue an even
stream of debt payments as other present debt payments retire. Payoff will be structured over 6 years.
(Informational Notes: After continued monitoring of a sinkhole at
the far end of the sports field and ongoing investigations of the con-

dition of a 48-inch drainage pipe beneath the Hanover High School
(HHS) turf field, the Dresden School District (District) has embarked on a project with help from Town of Hanover (Town) that
will abandon and replace the pipe. The project coincides with the
need to replace the 13 year old, heavily degraded turf material on
the field, which is near the end of its functional life. The current
HHS turf field drainage project began in late 2018 with Town personnel assisting with replacement pipe design and construction, the
first phase of which was installed along the eastern edge of the turf
field. Remaining project elements include connections to the existing
system in the north to re-route existing drainage pipes into the new
pipe and in the south to connect the new pipe to the existing outlet
south of the turf field. The project will also include pressure grouting
existing pipes to be abandoned under the turf field. The approach
the Town and District are taking seeks to abandon existing pipes
that are many feet (30 +/-) below the surface of the turf field, which
would be far more expensive to excavate than the re-routing & replacement. The debt payments will be structured over six years and
amounts will be similar to the amounts of maturing debt scheduled
to end. For more information on the payment schedule please visit
the SAU70.org website and visit the Budget section.)
ARTICLE 3: Shall the District determine and fix the salaries

of School District officers as follows: School Board members
$700 per member with an additional $300 for the School

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
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Warrant for the 2019 Annual Meeting of the Dresden School District
Board Chair; School District Treasurer $2,516; School District
Clerk $200; and School District Moderator $200 in accordance with Article V-A of the NH/VT Interstate School Compact, and further raise and appropriate the amount of Eleven
Thousand, Six Hundred Sixteen Dollars ($11,616) to fund these
salaries? The School Board recommends this article.
(Informational Notes: This article requests $700 for the salary for
School Board members, the same stipend as the last several years and
an additional $300 for the Board Chair. The salaries of the School
District Clerk and Moderator are unchanged; there is a small increase
for the Treasurer. This article’s effect on the tax rate is negligible.)
ARTICLE 4: Shall the District vote to approve the cost items in

the three (3) year collective bargaining agreement reached between the Dresden School Board and the Hanover Education
Association, NEA-NH, which calls for the following increases
in teacher salaries and benefits:
Year
2019-2020
2020-2021
2021-2022

Estimate Increase over status quo budget
$101,814
$285,069
$285,528

and further, shall the District raise and appropriate the sum of
One Hundred One Thousand, Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars ($101,814), such sum representing the estimated increase
in teacher salaries and benefits for the 2019-2020 fiscal year
brought about by this collective bargaining agreement? The
School Board recommends this article.
NOTE 1. The sum necessary to pay the so-called status quo
salaries and benefits for teachers if this article is defeated is
included in the operating budget in Article 6.
NOTE 2. A favorable vote on this article shall be considered
the approval of the cost items in all three years of the proposed
collective bargaining agreement.
(Informational Notes: In December, the Board and Hanover Education Association (HEA) reached a tentative agreement for the next
three-year period (2020-2022). The HEA agreed to a new health
plan with increased deductibles and premium costs about 20.8% less
than the current plans. The base pay increases are 2.0% per year on
scale; premium copays are 7%, 8% and 9%; and the early retirement
benefit has new age parameters with a limited number of spots
available per year. There were many language updates through out
the agreement. A complete overview can be reviewed on the sau70.
org website under the budget section. )
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ARTICLE 5: Shall the District vote to approve the cost items

in the three (3) year collective bargaining agreement reached
between the Dresden School Board and the Hanover Support
Staff, NEA-NH, which calls for the following increases in support-staff salaries and benefits:
Year
2019-2020
2020-2021
2021-2022

Estimated Increase over status quo budget
$23,221
$45,230
$38,398

and further, shall the District raise and appropriate the sum
of Twenty-three Thousand, Two Hundred Twenty-One Dollars ($23,221), such sum representing the estimated increase in
support staff salaries and benefits for the 2019-2020 fiscal year
brought about by this collective bargaining agreement? The
School Board recommends this article.
NOTE 1. The sum necessary to pay the so-called status quo
salaries and benefits for support staff if this article is defeated
is included in the operating budget in Article 6.
NOTE 2. A favorable vote on this article shall be considered
the approval of the cost items in all three years of the proposed
collective bargaining agreement.
(Informational Notes: In December, the Board and Hanover Support Staff Association (HSSA) reached a tentative agreement for
the next three-year period (2020-2022). The HSSA agreed to a new
health plan with increased deductibles and premium costs about
20.8% less than the current plans. The base pay increases are 2.0%
per year on scale and added a step 12; premium copays are 5%, 5%
and 6%; grandfathering on life insurance at 17.5 hours was removed;
sick leave accruals limited to 90 days down from 120; longevity beginning in year 11 was increase by $250 per tier. There were many
language updates through out the agreement. A complete overview
can be reviewed on the sau70.org website under the budget section. )
ARTICLE 6: Shall the District raise and appropriate the

amount of Twenty-Six Million, Eight Hundred Seventeen
Thousand, Three Hundred Seventy-Two Dollars ($26,817,372)
for the support of schools, for the payment of salaries for the
teachers and other school employees, school district officials,
and agents, and for the payment of the statutory obligations of
the District for the 2019-2020 fiscal year? This sum does not include the sums appropriated in any of the other articles. The
School Board recommends this article.

(Informational Notes: As currently built, including money for the
officer salaries (Article 3), the Dresden School District Budget will
increase $328,827 or 1.24%. After accounting for a projected increase
in 7-12th grade tuition and a decrease in 6th grade tuition as well
as a larger projected June 30, 2019 surplus available, the amount
to be assessed to the Hanover and Norwich districts for the 201920 budget as currently built is estimated to increase by $313,701 or
1.53%. Since Dresden does not have its own tax rate, the tax rate impact of the Dresden budget is included within the tax rate estimates
for the Hanover and Norwich districts and their respective budget
documents. At this point, the total Hanover assessment is expected
to be $14,306,814, an increase of $471,506, which is actually a 3.41%
increase as the Average Daily Membership appropriation percentage calculation between the two districts has shifted 1.187% more
towards Hanover from the prior year. This shift would result in an
approximate, projected tax rate increase of $0.21. The Norwich assessment is expected to be $6,487,067, a decrease of ($157,805) from
the adjusted assessment, which would result in a (2.37%) projected decrease over the current rate depending on the state mandated factors.

While tax estimation is always hazardous, and a “tax rate” cannot be established for the Dresden District separately from the Hanover and Norwich tax rates, the potential tax rate increase for the
Dresden portion of Hanover’s tax rate is $0.21, with Special Warrant Articles for agreements it would be projected at $0.25. The total
potential estimated homestead tax rate decrease for Norwich’s tax
rate including the Dresden Assessment is ($0.0463), with the Special
Warrant Articles for agreements it would decrease by ($0.0400).
All these amounts are estimates. Actual revenue and assessment
information will not be finalized until the state of Vermont sets various budgetary parameters as late as the spring of 2019, and the New
Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration finalizes assessment and tax rates for the districts in October of 2019.
ARTICLE 7: To transact any non-substantive business that

may legally come before the discussion phase of this meeting.
Ratified at the Dresden School District School Board Budget
Meeting on the 22rd day of January 2019.

ABSENTEE BALLOT PROCEDURE
Voters who will be unable to vote on Election Day may vote by early ballot in
Norwich. Voters desiring to vote by absentee ballot need to submit a signed
request form to obtain a ballot. Voters may request a Dresden absentee ballot from the Superintendent of School’s office, 41 Lebanon St, Suite 2 Hanover
(603-643-6050), or from the Norwich Town Clerk’s office. Forms may be returned
by mail, by fax (603-643-3073), or in person. If voting in Hanover, please note
the following: If the absentee voter does not elect to complete the ballot in the
Superintendent’s office, the ballot will be mailed to the absentee voter. If you are
requesting a ballot for another person, you may pick up or download a request
form, take the form to the absentee voter, obtain that person’s signature, and
return the request form to the Superintendent/Town Clerk’s office. The absentee
ballot will then be mailed to the absentee voter.
Cover art by Olivia Gemignani, 3rd grade.
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